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CURE FA1IGUE! 
BUILD UP! 

GET FAT!

nil through end browiht It here to 
me, grinning like cbaaty-cats. con
found 'em!"

"You mean it's something that poa- 
albly may reserve the case and work 
*ome men nu re of tardy juatlre In an 
Irreparable wrong?”

"Yea; you've said If' And where 
oo wo get off thon. I'd like to know?”

The doctor surveyed him a Ion* mo
ment through hie glass** with a n om 
-o withering that even llurton'a thick 
Hide amorted. Then with n marvel- 
oualy eloquently "H-m!" he found ttfo 
beginning of Hlsyton's extraordinary 
contention and started reading.

Hastily hi* k-.*en eye» paiaed down 
the oeragraphw. absorbing 
cashier's farewell to hie wife, the 
statement of the causes of his trou
ble. the explanation of the "plant” to 
convict Arthur, and the confession of 
the murder Itself.

They paused a while over the matt jr 
of tho gray wig. The doctor's fact» 
grew coldly analytical as h*» r-ad and 
reroad thin paragraph, weighing Its 
truth, unmoved by any blamo 
rule that might full upon hlm*-lf for 
the terrible miscarriage of Justice he 
bad IngloeenvJ. Burton me in while 
fumed and muttered oaths, lighted a 
rigor, forgot to smoko tt. nnd. finally 
standing up. i—gan pac ing the floor in 
a growing rage.

"Hit down, you Idiot?" snapped the 
doctor. "You keep me from under- 
rtaarifhg Just how big a fool I've neen 
inysf^ ! "

Button subsided, and the physician 
continued hla reading, ending w ith the 
personal uetalla about tho Ulspoaltlm 
.»f the dead man's property and his 
urgent request to have tho confession 
put at once Into tho hands of the dis 
trirf attorney.

When tv had quite finished he sat 
there pondering a silent minute, then 
glanced sharply at Burton.

"It's genuine!" he 
•HVc’ro all fools!
rent all the time—as Innocent of Mac
kenzie's murder that ho w as ruined for 
and served two years of torment for. 
ns he is of Slayton's death that he's 
being hounded tor this minute! We re 
all a pack of blazing lunatics end have 
been all the time. Slayton made mon
keys cf us all from you and me right 
up to the district attorney hlmaalf.
And now

"And now! Now that Jeffrey and 
Howard have read this, how are wo 
going tu stand from under?" Burton 
demanded, fuming.

"We aren’t- '
"If they hadn't read h we could 

make 'way with it and not be laugh
ing alecks tor all----- "

"Yen cur!"
Nelson wheeled on the Inspector 

suvdecly with something very like 
real, human rage Right in Burton's 
astonished face the doctor shook the 
confession till the paper crackled.

"You cur! " he cried again, bis 
eyes blazing. "Here s a good, clean, 
honest boy has been through torments 
and at this very moment is sick, 
wounded, desolate, end wrecked—h«i » 
lost name, place, prospects, and even 
his chance at happiness with a girl 
that is a girl -all because science 
played us a scurvy trick and because 
Slayton, the black crook, made suck
ers of us all!

"Here all this happens, and now we 
know the truth: and instead of cry
ing: By Heaven! How can we make it 
right with him?' you whine and crlngo 
and shiver for your rotten reputation, 
and want to make 'way with the evi
dence and think how you can stand 
from under!

"Bah! You sicken me! And to 
think the detection of crime and the 
administration of justice 
your hands! Holy heavens, what a 
farce! Look here. Burton! In the 

of my work I have to inspect 
microscopic epeclmens, some of them 
only one one thousandth of an inch in 
diameter or less—often much lees.
Beside your heart and soul these sped- 

whales, mammoths, mégalo 
sauri! Now you know what I think.
Good night!”

Without another word, but with a 
look cf infinite scorn, the doctor seized 
his hat and strode toward the door.
Oven mou'hed. Burton stared after 
him. a kind of slckh, ashen hue 
spreading over 1*s usually red wattles.

Then, a:l at once energized by the 
y'.gut of that confession in the doctor s 
hands now leaving his possession, the 
Inspector sprang up with a cry.

Here, doc! Where you going 
with that?" he shouted, angrily.

"Going? Home!"
"You aren't going to take that?

You can't: It'
"It's ml.'e for the present!" re

torted Nelson, turning at the door and 
shaking the papers at hlui. "Bcrhapa 
you'd like to have me repeat what 
you've Just said eh? No? All right 
then! Keep still!"

The door banged, und he was gone.
Burton stared round In dumbfounded 
amaze, t.ien sank buck into his desk 
chair, and murmured:

"Well, by all that'* holy!"
Nelson meantime was hastening to 

thq telephone.
"Hello! Riverside!"
Impatlentlv he waited, the paper* 

still Clutched in his hand, which, de
spite all his scientific aplomb, now 
•hook a little

"The cur!" he muttered.
•wine!"

Somebody answered the phone.
"Hello, hello! Is this Mr. Chamber- 

lain?"• • • •
"Yea. Bee here, Chamberlain, has 

Fnld gone to bed y#4? No? All Touil_ 
right. Something of the moat extreme mv poems 
Importance ha* Juet happened. No, JfM> 
no; I can't tell you over the phone. frr 
Won't updeç *AJ oqpditlone. No; tt Musical
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"It could and wan, 1 toll you!" tho 
fugitive insisted.

"And yet It might."
"No other possible hypothesis wIK 

explain those six hairs, doctor. In that 
dead grasp!"

Nelson pondered a moment, eying 
Arthur with sharp Intelligence. Men

the other's 
a men possibly 

so Ingenious and con
sistent a story and have < upped tho 
climax of It by that theory of the wig? 
For a moment Nelson was almost con-

Rut just on the verge of It his old 
belief und certainty -ante rushing 
bf.ck fhe wholly conclusive mass of 
'widenre that had swamped Vthur In 
the beginning now once mare assert
ed its power over the physician He 
shook his head and frowned.

"You found ‘hat wig on Slayton's

your favor.
Again' and he checked the 

ond item on his forefinger—"your
coining here at all is a favorable 
symptom- Indication. 1 mean. Third, 
this wig has possibilities. On the 
strength of these point*-yes; I'll give 
vou shelter for two days Do your Ucs 
till Friday After that we 11 see.”

Arthur bowed hla bead, kept a min
ute h sib nee. and then raised his eye* 
to the doctor's again. e

"You'll make an examination of 
those hairs'.' asked he.

"Yes.”
"Then I can ask nothing more."
Nor will 1 otter anything except 

to take care of your hurts, as I would 
tho.li» of any other patient, and let you 
lie hidden above-stairs. No word or 

you. In re- 
1 demand a

can t wait till morning. Positively
can't!” I.

t
"Now see here, Chamberlain! I've 

got to see you and fcnlu at my oftlco 
immediately. It's omy 10.46. You 
ran come down In the car in no time. 
I Insist. Hurt her? Heaven blest 
you, man, no* No. no. no! I pre
scribe It, I tell you! I'm her physi
cian. pm I not? This is part of my 
treatment! The moat Important part 
I've over given her!"

Ferrozone makes rausr|0 and nerve- 
fibre, increases your weight, instils e 
reserve of energy into the holy that 
defies weariness or cxhi usilon from

r men who toll and labor, for the 
n. thb minister, the toacher— 

‘so win Fermion* bring a new 
f spirit and robust health, 

r growing girls, women 
age»- no tenir !« more certain 
in 60c boxes by all dealers, or direct 
by mall from The Catarrhcsone Co. 
Kingston. Ont.

or rldt-

tally be was w 
truth 
have

elghlng
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fabricated fo

office ma 
to the
Ilf

For of nV 
F ild ' L. doesn't matter whether you 

understand or don't understand. I toll 
you I've got to see Raid to-night, 
right away, and you've got to come 
with her! No, no; this is impera 
live!"

"All right, then, ill be there. 
Good-bv! Mind now. you both come 
as quick as the Lord will lot >ou. or. 
bv Jove, I throw up the entire case! 
Good by!"

Nelson hung up with a bang, stuffed 
the papers Into his pocket, and- blow 
irg hla nroe rather hard, the while hla 
solemn eyes winked with unusual 
rapidity hastened out to his car. 
Jumped into it, and, with a single com 
mand: "Home! Quick!" slammed the

u°r.r

•igti of mlnr ;ihail betray 
turn fur this assurance 
promise.”

"Xx hat promise*'
That you won't try to oecape 

Even though the verdict goes against 
you. you'll stick? You'll take your 
medicine?"

"Mak'» a microscopic comparison *>f "To run away would be a eonfea- 
some of these hairs and the ones thaï sion of guilt- and 1'ui Innocent!" 
figured In the trial. That will be ab- "You'll stick?
Holut'» proof, won't it?” VJ will!"

"Not necessarily. Yt u may have Nelson put cut his right hand. Ar- 
had the wig yourself th* night thur'.s left grasped It in a firm clasp, 
of the murder. Y'ou seem to know a lot All right, then. Agreed! 
about It. Mansfield. How can 1 tell now * 
but what you took it w hen you were 
at Slayton's house and

"And kept it hidden all this time 
and w nt an^ reclaimed it after my 
escape? Nonsense!"

"Stranger things have happe 
matters of record. You're asking me
to throw away a most tremendous "Important developments, 
ma»? cf evidence, to stultify all my what line?" 
conclusions, to call the law u liar and
a fool and to acquit you as blameless Y'ee. 1 can handle that, 1 guess, 
on the strength of whut " Just your | <’hir urnphv is something of a hobby 
own story and that wig! No. no. Mans- j with me. you know 1 say, Inspector! ; 
field ; there must be something more j Have you any guarantee I sample ol I 
than that. It s not quite enough; it his writing?" 
won’t ilo!"

Arthur clutched the table desper- 
„ r.tely. Beneath him the ground was 

falling fast away. His calculations 
had miscarried his supreme effort had 
ended In doubt and Impending failure.
A bitterness as of death gripped 
s»>ul. Ashen-faced and trembling, he 
leaned across the table.

his wife on the night of tb* V:u kcnzlo 
murder. The letter you mentioned to 
me just now over the wire. Why do 
you ask?"V

"It a his writing, positively?”
"1’osltlvely. That was proved at 

the trial."
"And you could Identify It In an

other specimen?”
“Yes. That’s part of my jobvldr»n- 

titylng writlm
"Well, then
The Inspector passed over a page of 

the writing he had been examining 
under the lens.

"Now tell me. doc. what’s that?"
With hardly more than n glance at 

it Nelson answered:
"Slayton's writing, of course.”
"Sure of it?"
"i in never «uro of anything till 

applied the methods of exact sci
ence; bu? so far as humanly speaking 
goes, without the exhaustive tests uf 
the chirographic expert. I'd back that 
wrhTfii; for Slayton's rgalrst the 
\*jr!d.'

"So v.ould I!" exclaimed the In
spector. bringing his fist down hard 
un the desk. That’s what's got ne 
all up in the air. That's what Is go
ing tu pul th* double-cro-aed kibosh 
on tte department and on all of us 
make us look like six plugged nick
els. and give us the ha, ha from here 
to Hackney! If this was only a 
forgery. no.v!"

"A tor gory? What do you moan ? 
You wish It were?"

"Do 1? Homo! It would let us all 
out. then. Bat now —suffering cats, 
dec! We're all of us in bad. frqm A 
o Z"'

"What are you driving at man?" 
calculated Nelson, ^reading a few 
words of the paper he hold in his

did!"■I
That's too thin, Mansfield. You 

.night havj got that wig anywhere.
and-"

snapped 
The boy was Inno-

t

And as If that act afforded him re

A sudden stridor of the telephone 
Interrupted him.

"Hello! Hello!”

"Yes. this is the doctor speaking
now."

CHAPTER XXXVII.
Sped quickly homeward by ihe pow 

ertui uiacitne, Nelson Hung oft hat 
und coat in tne frout hall, und, wlih 
uuusuai fidelity— lor i.u was of de- 
ilUirato (eiiiiencivs--mouute«l the 
stairs to the room lie had given the 
fugitive.

The houfle was still. Mrs. Nelson 
had already gene to bed. The ser. 
vants had departed tptboir own place. 
Ttirougli the mansion calm und quiet 
reigned, as befitted the wed-bred house 
of weil-bred people. Nothing 
have been farther from the splri 
the tradition of that house than any 
strong emotion, any disturbance, any 
thing In fact, but Just well ordered 
rationality and a harmonious peace.

Nelson rapped twice on Arthur's

"Come!" sounded a voice.
He entered. The fugitive was sitting 

on the edge of the bed. still dressed, 
with his left arm clasping Ilia injured 
right and his head bent in dejection.

"Hello! Not in bed vet. sir?" de
manded Nelson, trying hard to give 
I.U voice the same impersonal tone it 
had possessed in his previous con
versa turn with the boy. "1 don't allow 
my patients to ulaobey me! What do** 
tins mean?"

"It means that nothing matters,” 
answered Arthur. "I was just fitting 
here thinking, that's all. Thinking 
how infernally peculiar It is that a man 
can tell the truth, the exact truth, th* 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

the whole world will ri»e up and 
call him 'Liar!' Yet, the whole world 
—even Its best thinkers and keenest 
analyzers, like you, dictov. Isn't it 
worth pondering?"

Nelson blinked and rubbed his chin, 
boiling inwardly with desire 

to haul out that confession and thrust 
It into Arthur's hands, with a:

"Look! Look here! Y'ou're free!"
But he restrained himself. He had 

his plan, had Nelson. Somewhere 
under that cold, formal end precise 
exterior still lurked hidden fires. Be
neath the mask of science still lived

I'veeh? In

"Oh. that letter to his wife, eh? 
That'.- right. 1 forgot that. Very 
well: I'll be down at once.”

"Good-by! "
The doctor hung up briskly, an îhis

g toward Arthur with a andle. 
"Always something to do, you see," 

"Doctor." he exclaimed hoarsely, he commented. I've got to go down 
"1 swear to you that I'm telling the to Headquarters. Don't be alarmed. 1 
absolu* o, unvarnished truth Y vu can't won't betray you. 1 think you're a 
give mo up to the poU> • now with consummate murderer, Man-«field, but 
even tho doubt In your mind that I’ve my word's been given and I'll kc< p It 
awakened. Y'ou can't do it you must- You'll have the benefit of the doubt 
n't. I've established enough of a vase for a roupie of days. If you can clear 
so tha‘ ! can and do demand protec- yourself nobody'll he more pleased

than I!”
'You forget Enid, doctor, 

forget me!"
The doctor vouchafed no answer, 

hut showed his guest to a room at the 
back of tue house on tho third floor, 
and hade Arthur turn In. V 

Five minutes later Nelson was In 
his car, whirling ^own-town to Mul
berry street In answer to the urgent 
summons of Inspector Burton of the 
Detective Bureau

tien—"
"Justice Is all I'm Interested in. 

ccldly interrupted the physician.
“Protection for a day or two until 

1 can prove more. That's all 1 want; 
just a couple of days in this house to 
pull together, collect 
proofs, go over the story with you 
again and let you cross-examine me. 
I guarantee on my 
can pick hole or flaw in my 
my reasoning or prove it false m any 
detail I'll let you give me 
a struggle. We're not at t 
of this case yet.

You
"What's up tnyhow?"
"That pap-»r there." the Inspector 

answered In extreme dejection, "was 
found lato this p. :n. by .Jeffrey and 
Howard in the basement of Slayton's 
house at Oak wood Heights, 
were digging out clues cf the man 
that did up the cashier and got Mc
Nulty through the leg in that pistol- 
haf’e on the marsh.

' T ell. doc, down there In a kind of 
wood-bin under a lot of kindling, 
wha? do they get hold of hat this 
thing? Nobody knows how it got 
there, hut the outrageous part Is that 
It was there with bells on. all right, 
all right "

"Outrageous? How so?" queried 
Nelson, reading a few lines with con
tracted brows.

some more
Thev

honor that if you ever touchesstory or

without
bottom

CHAPTER XXXVI.up
the course

As he entered Burton's lnn^r office 
brtsKly, tue inspector lookeugup from 
the paper over w jileh he L-d be»u 
bending with a powerful readiug-giass 
under the strong downbeating glow 
of an electric light.

"Hello, doc! he greeted. "You're 
the man 1 want to see. How's your 
goat? Tied up go-

Nelson shook b
"It was an hour ago.' he answered, 

laying aside bis hat and coat; but tu 
tell you the truth .Burton, l'vo Just 
been through au experience that has 
mighty near cut its rope and let 1: out 
of the pen. But no ma'ter about that.

"What's the trcuoie? Something
urgent. 1 Une It. tin*» the 
ptioued me."

"i rgent is right! Do you want It in 
sections easy like or all in a bunch?

"You mignt as well commuai ate i: 
all at once, Burton. I don't believe 
much In the delaying of Important 
matters. Wait luxe you got there, 
unynow?"

ne pointed at the paper on the desk, 
peered through bis round glasses, and 
^linked, us was his habit.

"Ask me! ' said the inspector, 
scratching tho back of his neck, which 
was taicK and red. "It 1 knew 1 
xxoulda t he sending for you. doc. I've 
cither got the most amazing piece of 
turgery. plus the most ingenious piece 
of fiction, ever put across, or else you 
and 1, and the courts, and the law, 
and the whole works are an A B (' 
set of fools that ought to be walloped 
with a shingle and put to bed xvithout 
our suppers. Now. then, which Is It?”

"What do you mean?"
For an answer Burton Jerked open 

a drawer of hla desk and took out a 
letter. This he handed to Nelson.

"Draw up that chair.” he directed, 
"and alt down and look at that! Take 
a good look and tell me what it le!"

He banded the letter to Nelson, who 
obeyed. After a moment's Inspection 
he answered:

"That Is the letter Slayton wrote

"Give me two days. That's all I ask. 
Do 1 get them or not?"

The doctor considered.
"I don't want to shelter a fugitive 

from Justice nor yet compound a fel
ony,” he slowly answered ; "and yet I 
can't make 
Mansfield, 
you guilty of two cold-blooded mur
ders. Still, certain factors puzzle me. 
Why you didn't kill that beach-comber 
who stood in your way I can't under
stand. A man who has done as I be
lieve you have wouldn't have hesitated 
a second in that case. So much is in

mens as

up my mind to refuse you. 
Personally. 1 still believe

od and tight?
Is head ia negation. "How so? Well, if It proves us n 

bunch of E. Z. Marks and rome-ons. 
im't that ou rageous? If It shows us 
up ns a lot of inuttonheads and clears 
the man suspecta;! on this last case- 
i he man already safely 'burled' for 
life on the first case, track 13 and a 
washout—Isn't that outrageous? If 
it-"

"Hold on, there, hold on!” cried 
the doctor, hla Impersonal face red
dening slightly, a sure sign of the 
greatest degree of anger he ever per
mitted himself to

•Worth thinking about, isn't It.
doctor?" the fugitive repeated, fixing 
a keen biue gaze un his host. "It's the 
one great problem that has been gnaw
ing at my vitals for two years, and 
now i* keener than ever because the 
events of the past few days have dou
bled Its scope. Seems to me a man 
might go Insane stewing over a 'hing 
like that, an tn1us*!ce like that, and—” 

•Please try to forget It, Mansfield." 
the doctor begged, lifting an inhibiting 
hand. What I'm here for Just now Is 
to ask you a question or two—a purely 
hypothetical question, you know. Sup
pose by any means or other you should 
be cleared of the two charges now 
resting on your name and be rehablll 
fated In public estimation, what att«- 
tude would you assume toward the 

rid? What profession would you 
follow —banking again, or some other? 
And—h-m! h m! - In regard to Enid
— Mia* Chamberlain------"

<To be eon tinned.I

6 o

g?Epi "What ar2
you driving at anyhow ? What do you 
:.iean?"

"Read that and see'" cried Burton, 
shoving two more sneots Into the doc
tor's bands. "I Just gave you that
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unimportant part there for yo 
make' the writing. Now you've got 
the whole Infernal thing Read that 
r.nd tell me you wculdn't give vo-r 
hand to have had it burned before
those two lunatics found it and read It
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